
Privacy Policy  Lower Station  Pagony

1.Introduction

The LowerÖrs  Pagony  (Address:  8226  Alsóörs  Carnation  u. 20.  Operator:  Timár Predecessor,  address:  
8226  Alsóörs  Carnation  u. 20. )  (hereinafter  referred toasthe  "ServiceProvider")    considers the  protection 
of  personal data to be  important. The
personaldata provided to the  public  in    accordance      with applicable  law,  ensuresthat thepersonal   data
safety of the two.

  The   scope of  this  notice  covers  the processing of data on the Website of the Service Provider (h 
ttp://alsoorspagony  .hu  )  (hereinafter  referred to  as the "website    "website").

By starting to  use  the Website,  users  agree  to  the terms  and  conditions of the Privacy Policy      
(the"Policy").   

The Service  Provider's  data  management policy is  in accordance  with  the  applicable legislationon data  
protection,    in  particular:

The rules have been set up on the  basis  of the  following  laws in  force:

●    The 2011  Freedom  of  Information Act on the Right to  Information Self-Determination and Freedom 
of Information  In the 2004/19   Law 201
● from 1 January 1995 to 31 December 1996, the following Cxix  2004 is a 2004 tv. name  and  address    
data  for  research    and  direct marketing purposes

Management
● From 1 January 2001 to 31 December 2002, the following The cviii  2004 cviii. tv.        e-commerce   
services and information services.

on certain aspects  of  social  services
● From 1 January 2003 to 31 December 2004, the following In the 2004/20   Law    on  electronic 
communications
● From 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2008, the following Annex XLVIII tv. on  the  basic conditions 
and certain  limitations  of  economic  advertising

Theoperator of The  Lower Station Pagony      reserves    the  right  to  change the rules.

2.   Access  to theoperator  anddata management

● Name:  Timar Predecessor
● Headquarters:  8226 Lower Station Carnation  u. 20. 
● Phone:  +  36202755699
● E-mail:  alsoorspagony@gmail.com

 Website: http://alsoorspagony.hu/index.php#home
● TAX NUMBER:  55754802-1-39

3. Definitions

User/Data Subject:a  specificnatural  person  identified    or    identified,  either  directly or indirectly , on 
the basis  of    personal  data;

Personal data: any    data  relating to a   natural  person (hereinafter  referred to as the "data   subject"), a 
conclusion that can be drawnfrom the data relating to the  data  subject.  In                        particular,  where  
the  data subject can   be identified by name, identification mark or one or more factors specific tohis or her 
physical, physiological, mental, economic, cultural or    social  identity
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consent                        :  a  voluntary  and firm statement      of  the  will  of the datasubject, based on 
adequate information , by which he or she unmistakably    consents to the processing of personal data 
relating to him or her ,  either  in full  or in individual  operations.

objection:  a statement  by  the  data subject   objecting    to  the processing of  his/her personal  data 
and  requesting  that theprocessing be terminated   or the data  processed deleted  
datacontrol a natural  or    legal  personor an   unincorporated      entitythat    
or which specifies    the purpose for which  the data areprocessed,    the processing  (including  the  means  
used)
decisions on  the use of the  data,  orhave  it  enforced  by  a  processor entrusted  by it.

processing                       :     any  operation  or set of operations carried out on the data,   irrespective    of the 
procedureused, such astheir    collection,   collection,recording,  system,  storage,alteration,   use, 
transmission,  disclosure,  coordination or interconnection,blocking,   erasureanddestruction, and the     re-use 
of  the data  preventing. Data processing               also  arises fromthe taking     of           photographs, sound 
or imagesand the processing of physical characteristics (e.g. fingerprint or palmprints, DNAsamples,  
irisimages)  that can beused to identifythe  person.

data    transfer:    makingthedata (s)    availableto a specific third party(s)    

disclosure:making  the    data available  to    anyone

dataerasing:  making  data  unrecognizable      in suchaway  that  it is  no  longer  possible to recover it

                 data    locking       : to limit the further  processing of the data by means of an identification 
mark ( e.g.disclosure, transformation, alteration , destruction, deletion ) for a definitive  or specified   
period of time ;

data destruction: completephysical  destruction      of  data    or    data  medium

dataprocessing: carrying  out  technical  tasks related       to  data processing  operations,  irrespective of 
the  means and methods used to carry out the operationsand    the  place of application

                              processor:  a  natural  or  legal  personor an unincorporated    entitythat  process personal 
data on  behalf of the controller,  including  on the basis of a statutory  mandate

third party:  a  natural  or  legal  personor  an  unincorporated    person  
organisationwhich  is  not  the  same  as  the  data subject,    the controller    or the  processor.

4. Data management  principles

A. Personal data may  only  be processed  for  a  specific  purpose related to the accommodation  service  
activity, for the  exercise  of a  right and for the fulfilment of  an  obligation. The  processing must  be  
consistent  with  the  purpose  of the processing,    the  collection  and processing of  the data must  be fair    and
in accordance with the laws  in  force.

B. Only  personal data  necessary    for the purpose ofdata  processing  and capable  of  achieving  that  purpose 
may  be  processed. Data  can only  be  processed  to  the extent and for  the  time  necessary to  achieve  the 
purpose.



C.        Personal                                   data  may  be  processedifthe data subject consents to it or is orderedto 
do so by law or by a decree of the local government , as authorised by law  , within the scope specified there 
there is , for  reasons of public interest.

D.                                                                  If  the data  subject is unable to contribute because of his incapacity 
or for other unspeakable   reasons,   the personal data of the data subjectshall,   to the extent necessary, be able 
to protect his or her vital interests and to prevent or prevent an imminent threat to the     life, physical integrity 
or property of theperson  concerned.  manageable.

E. The validity of a legal declaration of consent of           a     minor who       has reached the age of 16 
does not require the consent or subsequent approval of his or her  legal  representative.

F.                    Where                the  purpose  of  data  processing is to implement a written contract with the   
controller, the contract shall contain all the information   that    the data subject must be aware of for the purposes
of the processing of personal data and under applicable  law. In  particular ,  the definition of    the  data  to 
beprocessed ,  the  duration  of the processing,  the purpose    of theuse ,  the   fact that the data are transmitted,  
the recipients, the fact that  the processor is being used. The contract must                   unmistakably  state that it  
consentsto the processingof its data as   defined in the contract by signing it .

G. The data subject                  's  consent shall be  deemed    to have been given in respect of personal data which
he or shehas communicated or which he/she has provided for disclosure in the course   of  any public role of the 
data  subject.

H. In cases of  doubt  ,  it shall be presumedthat  the  data subject  has  refused  to  consent to his  or her 
personal  data.

5. Data management  groups

Information about visitors to  the  Website
1. Data Controller  is the      L http://alsoorspagony.hu/index.php#home visit the  site,  the  User
personal data and  the IP   address  of  the  computer  used  by  the  user.
2. When visiting, the data  controller  is on  the  User's computer so-called  .   "cookies".  On this basis,  
Data Controller  handles  data  relating to  users'  browsing  habits  in order  to  allow the  
Website to  the highest  quality  of  operation  and  increase  user  experience.   Cookies
user  gives his/her    prior  consent.
3. The      Website, for the purposes of web analytics measurements, isindependent,    from  or pointing to  an  
external  server
may contain references. The  web analytics provider does  not  process  personal  data,    but  only
data relating to the  data. Web  analytics services are  provided  by    Google  Analytics  (Google    Inc.)

4. You can delete  or    prohibit  the  use of    cookies  from  your    computer.
5.            For  more  information  about    the Google  and Facebok Privacy Policies, pleasecontact:  h
ttp://www.google.  com/privacy.htmland  h  ttps://www.facebook.com/about/privacy/

Enquiry

1. In the case                       of    a  request for proposals, in addition to the accommodation details, guests
are requiredto provide the following personal data : name ,  e-mail  address  and  optional telephone  
number. The purpose  of data processing  is  to  inform the User  about  the data    controller.
2. The purpose of  data  processing  is to  contact  and  communicate with   the User  interested  in  the 
services  provided by the DataController ,  tosend  information  , to send an offer.
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3.           The Data                                   Controller will process the personal       data for a maximum of    30
days from the date of their arrival at the Data Controller in the case of a request for proposals,  oruntil  the
User requests the deletion of his/her dataor withdraws his/her consent to the processing of  his/her personal
data.  
4.2.4 .            

reservation

4.3.1 .                              
4.3.2 .                                      
4.3.3. This data        is used by the    Data Controller for the administration  of thereservation,  for the
forthe purpose  of  recording and    fulfilling    hotel  reservations  .
4.3.4. The Data Controller           may process  personal    data     during the period of the purpose of the data
the duration of  the contractual  relationship  with  the    user  ( periodof  
  data provided by the User  concerned  will  be  deleted at the end of the  period of2016)  or,  
data processing ( in        particular  the Accounting Act 2000). In the 2004/20   Article  169 of the Act shall be 
replaced by the following: 2004.  
data required in the event  ofa retention    obligation)  until  the User    requests    that the  data be  
orwithdraw      its    consent  .
4.3.5. The legal basis for data processing  is the voluntary  consent  of  the datasubject  or,  in  the case  of  
mandatory
data processing  legislation..

5. Datamanagement  security

5.1. The Website  of   The Web Workshop  Ltd.. server of      the  T-Systems  Cloud  and  Data  Center   
in  Hungary.   These  companies carry  out data processing  activities in  connection with  the  operation
of the  Website.

5.2. The                      Data  Controller shall protect the data in particular against unauthorised  access ,   
alteration , transmission , disclosure , deletion or destruction, as well as against accidental destruction  and  
damage.

6.  Possibilityofredress

1. The data subject may request  information  on  the processing  of  his/her personal dataand    may 
request  the  rectification of his/her  personal  data at any of the contact  details of the Data Controller
as  specified above.

2. If                           requested    by  the data subject , the Data Controller shall provide   information on the data 
processed,  the purposeof the processing, the legal basis for itsduration , the name , address ( place of business
) ofthe processorand its activities in connection with the processing.

3. The                                                              data    subject may object to the processing of his/her personal 
dataif  the processing (transfer ) of personal datais necessary only for the exercise of the right or legitimate 
interest of the controller or the data transferee , unless the processing is ordered by law, the use or transfer 
of the personal data is carried out for the purposes of direct marketing,  public opinion research  or  
scientific    research  ,  the exercise  of the right to  object is  otherwise  made possible  by  law.

4. The                             Service  Provider  shall examine the objection as soon as possibleand  within  a  
maximum  of 15 days of the submission of the application , take a decision on itsmerits and inform  the 
applicant in writing of its  decision. If                                                           the  Service Provider    establishes    
the justifiedness of the datasubject's objection, the data processing, including further data collection and data 
transfer, will be terminatedand the data will be blocked and the datawill be notified of the objectionand of the 
measures taken on the basis of it to allthose to whom the personal data concerned by the objection has 
previously been transmittedand  to  whom  to  enforce  the  right  to    object.



5.                         If  the  User  Does not  agree with the decision taken by the Service Provider, he may bring the 
case before a court  within 30  days of  its  notification.

6. In case of  violation of the  rights  of the  User,  the Service  Provider  may be brought before  a court. The  
court  is acting  out  of  line in  this  case. Appeals  andcomplaints  can be  lodged  with  the  National Data  
Protection and  Freedom of  Information  Authority:

National Data Protection  and Freedom of Information  Authority
1125 Budapest,  Szilágyi  Elisabeth  Avenue  22/C.
Mailing address:  1530  Budapest,  Mailbox:  5.
Phone:  +36  -1-391-1400
Fax: +36-1-391-1410
E-mail: ugyfelszolgalat@naih.hu


